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27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1ÀT

8 OrzSS 522488 / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thínkíne of u New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

no extra cost to yourself

Terms and conditions apply on 6 year guarantee
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@@- FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 ChapelStreet

Stoke by Clarc Sudbury
Suffolk COl0 8HS

Tel 0l 787 279146
Mobile 07774 654!78

cl$reenways cFinancial tplannin$
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CMZ2 6DF

Tel / Fax 01279 g16622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulaled by the

Financial Serv¡ces Authority, DBS is part of the MYSI S group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all torms of critical illness income

prolection & long term care

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel:01279 81,7757

www.val ley-carpets. co. u k
E m ai I : i nfo@v al I ey-c a rpets. co.

t
uk

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel 07279 724047
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Boiler Servlcing

Fast response to breakdowns
of Cenbal HeatÍng
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbíng

Cooker Installations

z4Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contqd Jtiliøt
25 BenüieldCantsewa¡r

Tet 01279 81ó083
or 079ó7 3ó6585

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tellfax01279 81 3388

Email : info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www,chimneysguesthouse.co,uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond Drcorotlng Conlrocto¡¡

All næd¡ provldcd throughout
Nortñ Wc¡Îfi¡¡r,

Fo¡t T¡ft & Soulh Comb¡

FOR ESTIT'IATES

Tet 01 27t 816701
ì'lobile 07976 050802

Fax 01 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
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Editor
Distribution
Adveftising

Derek Honour
Janet Townsend
Wendy Moss

æ 647213
æ 812593
a 812797

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not

necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches, village

organisations or advertisers.

Gopy to reach 58 Ghapel Hill or ema¡l to stanstedlink@aol.com
by thJune for publication on 25th June
by 14th July for publication on 30th July
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Published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted

Annualsubscription 14
Printed by Copyzone of Bishop's Stortford
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Household
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Do-lt-4U
Executive Carpet Care
Express Picture Framing
Ftowers for a[[ Occasions
Foster Ptumbing & Heating
G.P. Ctark (roofer)
lron Maiden
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist
Knights Windows
Mark Robinson (handyman)
R.D. Ettis (furniture restorer)
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Stansted's Painting Ladies
Tim's Tites
zDiVE4
Celebrations
Elsenham Golf Centre
Graham School of Dance
Newport Croquet Ctub
Romeera Leisure Centre
Autopoint Car Sates
D Bonney & Sons
Nunn's Garage
Onward Driver Training
Rowtand Ridgwett
CK Men's Room
Fancy Fingers
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
Grave Concern
Lower Street Clinic
NLP Solutions
Stimming Wortd
Sue Leech (chiropodist)
The Eye Practice
The Park Ctinic (weight toss)
Copyzone
Mittway Stationery
Ptaysongs Pubtications
Atdwych Construction
City & Country Residential
David Lee
lnter County
Mutlucks Wetts
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Family News
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st ¡oþn's
STANSTED

contact us

all enquiries

The Church Office
St John's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(0tz7e) 8 r s243
ch u rch.office@stansted. net

Offìce hours
9:00am- l2:00noon

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(01279) 817e37
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

(0127e) I r 2203
rector@stansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(01279) I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

(0 r 223) 263640
church.music@stansted.net

website

www.stan sted,net/stjoh ns

Rector's diary
May 3rd

\ Â /frat even Andrew Marr has missed about
Y V glair and lraq is, in the shadow of the

crime of going to war in the first place, the
Prime Minister has demonstrated to the British
people what they don't want to see: that since
the seventies, we have effectively become a
satellite of the American empire. As Tony
Benn says, the Vulcan bomber was our last
independent military artefact, we can no longer
fire a strategic missile without Washington's
say-so. That's a hard one to swallow for those
of us invested in the idea of Britain as a major
military power. I wonder how many voters
have been conscious ofit.

Talking to a member of my congregation
about New Labour, he pointed out that the most
alarming things about them is their anti-
libertarian trend; any informal voluntary enter-
prise gets bogged down in govemment require-
ments. You only have to look at the palaver we
had getting Criminal Records Bureau checks for
helpers for the children's Good Friday Project
to know what he means. It will get much worse
if they ever get ID cards into law.

I resolved to vote Liberal Democrat this
year. I consulted a close friend who, when he
worked in Stansted, was the other socialist in
the village. He owned up to voting LibDem last
time, and would do so again. "Voting LibDem
is like committing murder", he said, "it's hard
to do the first time, then it gets easier."

May 5th Ascensiontide

In Farnham the schoolchildren ofbygone days

remember this feast as a visit to church, and
then the rest ofthe day off. Rather less joy-
fully, Anna and I went off not to church but to
vote, me with a heavy heart. I consoled myself
with the thought that at least the LibDems have
the right policies, even though they are unlikely
ever to be in a position to enact them.

Later on, out in the parish, I was spotted by a
member of the conservative old guard. He
rehearsed the old line about our needing to
return to traditional values and the morality of
the Bible, especially the Ten Commandments. I
was kinder to him than I would have been in the
past. Time was, I would have asked him to
name the Ten Commandments. These days
people like him are more like collectors items.
I gave him a brief tutorial on the morality of the
Bible: its prophetic anger at economic oppres-
sion, rampant hunger, the indebtedness ofthe
poor and fraudulent interest taking. He glazed
over, I might as well have been talking to the
wall. When cultures change, the representatives
of the old order don't say anything new, they
just repeat the same things more loudly. I don't
think I've ever seen him in church.

At least his younger colleagues these days
make no pretence at representing Christian civi-
lisation, so they're more honest in that respect.

I love the Ascensiontide eucharist in
Stansted. Thursday is always Huw Johnson
Club night, so the first few rows at Ascension
are full of club members, shepherded by Marion
Johnson and Derek Honour, . . . . maybe it's the
other way round. James Stratton, a club
member from Radwinter, comes each year and

ln and around St John's during June

Sandra Wood,
Children's Work
co-ordinator
(01279) 647054

Sunday School,9:3Oam

Sunday School meets in the church hall at 9:30am on Sunday mornings except on the
third Sunday when there is an Open Door all-age Service at I l:00am.

Children meet for activities which are drawn from Spirit Seosons, a range of children's
materials based around the readings for each particular Sunday. They return to
church two-thirds the way through the service.

Home Study Groups
. There is a Book Group which is studying The Meoning ofJesus by Marcus Borg and

Tom Wright, two scholars from a conservative and a radical tradition of bible study
This group meets in Bentfìeld Gardens on Wednesday evenings. Phone Andy on
I r 3003.

. Living the Questions is a course in Christian faith over twelve weeks. Using video
clips from a number of eminent Christian thinkers and social activists, üving the

Questions covers many of the ways in which Christian faith touches the everyday
concerns of ordinary life. There are currently two courses running on Wednesday
afternoons and evenings. A new course will be starting in September, call Andrew
on 912203, if you would like to know more.



serves at the altar. James was properly
trained in these things by Fr David Maudlin, one
of my favourite colleagues, who had been James'
last rector. I'm not sure that Fr David would have
introduced James to the Australian Prayer Book. When
James poured water on my hands betbre I handled
bread and wine, I bowed and th¿nked him and he
responded: "No worries". James' most quotable
moment came in the vestry before the service, contem-
plating those in his village for whom the new female
rector was a grim prospect. "Tough titty," he said. to
Caroline's obvious delight, "you can't make a judge-
ment about people 'til you've got to know them". I
wonder that the women's ordination movement hasn't
adopted that as a slogan before now.

May 7th

My mate Rob Navara in Farnham has found, in my
wifè, an ally in his longstanding crusade to get me f,rt,

and live longer. To this end he has given me a
mountain bike. The deal is, if he looks after my body
in this life, I look after his soui in the next. I did
wonder if he had been too optimistic about the extent
of my influence. If he ever does find out that I have no
pull on The Other Side, I assured him I'11give him his
bike back.

AS

Joe'Watson

The relatives of Charles William Watson (affectionately

known as Joe) of Church Hill Comer, would like to thank
those who gave so generously to the collection for the

Stansted District Nurses on the sad event of his death, in

December 2004.

The total amount raised came to f430. This was used to

purchase some Turn-Easy swivel cushions for the nurses'

cars, and a large map of the Stansted area; framed and dedi-

cated to both Joe and his beloved wife Fanny.

Clare Edwardson (Joe's granddaughter)
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W TGETHER
IN STANSTED

The next meeting of Churches Together will be on Tuesday,

5th July 2005, at 8.00pm in the URC Vestibule.

On lst July, we will weicorne, once again, our friends fi'om

Chevetogne in Belgium. The alternate visits between

Stansted Churches and Chevetogne have been taking place

tbr the past 20 years. 'lhe key factor in the success ofthese
exchanges is the tremendous generosify that is shown by all.
By opening up our homes and ananging visits of interest, the

presence of Christ in the worship becomes manifestly real

and epitonrises the communion of the visits. There is a spirit
of fun, sociability and spirifualify that is infectious. Their
hospitality to us on relurn visits is incredible and over the

past years many close friendships have been formed.

As usual we will prepare a ftill and varied itinerary for the

Saturday and Sunday. We have heid two quizzes and raised

sufficient tinds to give them a good tirne! The age group is
wide - from 12 to 85 and many of them speak English.
Whether or not they do has never stopped anyone from hav-
ing a great tirne.

This is an open fellowship and whilst there are core members
who continue to be part ofthe exchange, it is not an exclu-
sive club. We would particularly welcotne anyone who
would like to be a host this year. Even if you are unable to
host we vvould be grateful for oflers ofhelp on the Sunday
night when we have a shared evening meal aud enteftainrnent
before we say 'au revoir' and see you next year! Ifyou are

interested in knowing more about the exchange or you would
like to take part and would be willing to take one or more
visitors tbr the weekend please ring Eileen Quinn on 812109.

David Morson
Chair - CTS

J
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The 2005 Greenbelt Festival

Benedicttne monk Lourence

Freemon on meditotion; John Bell,

from the lona Community; Allon

Boesolç veteron onti-oportheid
comþaigner; Richord Rohr,

theologion; The BBC will be there

for the first time, offering medio
workshops; Ihe Reduced

Shokespeore Comþony ond so

muchmore....
To ioin the Stansted expedition
to Greenbelt this year, call the

' Church Office on 815243

26th - 29th August
Cheltenham Racecourse

Å

a

From the Registers

Thanksgiving for Ch¡ldb¡rth
. May lsu Tally Miles

Baptism
. 3rd April: Eleanor Caitlin Jessup

& Keira Louise Jessup



Masses Saturday
Sunday

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

Confessions

Saturday

ROMAN C^ATHOLIC

Priest

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Baptisms

6.0Opm
9.00am and 10.30am

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3Oam

l0.0Oam
and by appointment

By appointment

In the modern age, focus on celebrity status has become a

hallmark of our media-dominated society. Interest in indi-
vidual personalities has become a focus of attention in all
walks of life. Pope John Paul II, as a charismatic figure and

a world-travelled Pope, fulfilled many of the demands of the

modern media. He was a larger-than-life personality, some-

one with a dramatic and courageous past history living
through Nazi and Soviet regimes, suffering an assassination
attempt, overcoming diffrculties with health in his later life.
The vast number of dignitaries attending his funeral was tes-

tament to his international status as a world figure.

There is a danger, in the cult of personality, that the individ-
ual becomes more of a focus than the message or occupation
that he/she is proclaiming. This, remarkably, was not the

case with the last Pope. His message and personality were

synonymous. Our new Pope, Benedict XVL whilst very
close to John Paul Il seems to be a very different personalify.

Born in 1927 at Markt-am-Inn in Lower Bavaria, like his
predecessor, Benedict grew up in a totalitarian society where

he was forced to join the Nazi Youth, albeit attending but a

few sessions. He was called up in 1943 and served in the

auxiliary anti-aiicraft service. At the war's conclusion, he

was able to continue his studies for the priesthood, was

ordained in 1951, qualified as a universþ teacher ln.1957

and taught at Tubingen University from 1966-69. He then

transferred to the University of Regensburg until 1977.

His undoubted reputation as a theologian and as a member of
the International Theological Commission in 1969 led him to
be appointed as Archbishop of Munich. In l98l as Cardinal,
he became President of the Congregation for the Doctrine
and the Faith - a position he held for the next23 years, dur-

ing John Paul II's papacy. Here, the personality and the role
were very different. The position demanded the enforce-
ment of strict discipline to theological orthodoxy, giving the

impression of a very dominant and assertive personal role,

whereas, in reality, the then Cardinal Ratzinger was by all
accounts a gentle person.

During his first speech as Pope on 20th April 2005, he

affirmed his closeness to Pope John Paul II, reasserted his

role as the successor of St Peter and Defender of the Faith,
re-echoed a commitment to enact the Second Vatican Coun-

cil, asserted that theological dialogue is necessaty to promote

"the fundamental cause of ecumenism" and finally, commit-
ted to address "followers ofother religions and none, seeking

answers to the fundamental questions of life in the spirit of
open dialogue".

Therefore, whilst not being naturally the ebullient or out-
goìng personalify of John Paul II, his successor continues the

tradition of bringing Christ to the world. The Spirit works in

mysterious ways and through the diversity of all members of
the church community. Whilst personalities change, the

message does not. We wish him every blessing for the

future.
David Morson

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Storlford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for June

5th 9.30am Kenneth Mark

l2fh 9.30am Rev'd Keith Page - Holy comrnunion

19th 3.30pm. Rev'd Michael Hayman -
Church anniversary service followed by tea

26th 10.30am Joint service at United Reformed Church
led by Leo Cheng

On Thursday l6th June there will be a church fellowship
meeting.

flt{L0ttl
Meetings

Monday 6th June - Jonathan Momell wìll lead an evening
on the theme "Quakers should preach

what they practise" at 7 Blythwood
Gardens.

Monday 20th June - "How we speak about God" (part 2) led
by Marion Dyer at 7 Blythwood
Gardens.

Monday 4th July - we will have an evening with members
of the Lydia Fellowship at the Quaker
Meeting House.

All meetings start at 8.00pm, and everyone is welcome.

Catherine Dean
8 I 3579
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Minister

Contact

Preachers for June

5th 2.30 pm

12th 10.30 am

19th 10.30 am

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 01279 812593

UNITED REFORMEI'
Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel: 01279 504900

SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting IIouse, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656107

Meeting Sunday, l1.00am

Of the many problems facing the world at the moment, two
of the main ones are climate change and the resulting effect
on the environmen| and secondly the organisation of world
trade. I'd like to quote an extract from 'Quaker Faith and
Practice' which seems to sum up the position:

"We are building towards the climax of crisis. The spiritual
crisis is folding into the ecological crisis and the ecological
crisis is folding into the economic crisis. As Christians it
seems to me we are now required to critically assess the capi-
tal driven market economy and identify it as a false religion,
a fabulously productive but ultimately destructive system,
bringing closure on God's goodness in creation and bringing
a creeping atheism to the soul. To look this system straight
in the eye and call it to account is a critical test of Biblical
faith.

Challenging market economies with a Biblical sense of
goodness of God in creation is to join a spiritual struggle.
Faith in God, solidarity with the suffering poor and all other
forms of life demands that we take a stand and say "This
destruction must stop". We must be clear about the implica-
tions of this. It is a renovation which will change everything:
the way we travel; the way we do business; the way we eaq
the houses we build; the products and services we can expect
and the prices we pay for them; the way we feel about trees;
and the way we worship God.

That sets out the problem - how, as Christians, can we act?
It means going against the general trend and that is never
easy. Many of us benefit from the fruits of an affluent soci-
ety and we do not wish to deprive our children and grand-
children of lives full of advantages. However, we can
encourage them (and ourselves) to fìnd out as much as possi-
ble about what is happening and how - to prevent disaster -
a balance has to be struck. We have to realise, and to pro-
claim, that it is possible to have a rewarding and fulfilling
life without enorTnous material benefits, and to emphasise

that the world has the inventive power (if not the will at the
moment) to save the environment.

Katharine Hurford

Rev'd David Simpson and
Dr Pamela Cressey. Communion

Pilots service

No service: join with Methodists
for anniversary service at Quaker
Meeting House at 3.30pm

26th 10.30 am Mr Leo Cheng
Joint with Methodists

Dates for your diary

5th June 3.30pm Afternoon tea. For lifts
telephone 814850 or 812593

6th June 6.00pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.
For information telephone 813433

20th June 2.3 pm Monday Club, open to all.
For information telephone 815137

20th June 6.00pm Pilots

Ifyou have been to our afternoon teas on the first Sunday of
each month, you will know how busy it can be. When we
started these teas we agreed that the afternoon should be a
social event rather than a fund raising event, but if we did
make any money we would give it to the Water Aid charity.
[njust under two years we have raised over f400 and have
been able to supply two Elephant pumps, so called because
of the trunk that goes into the ground, which is operated by a

simple hand pump. These pumps provide clean drinking wa-
ter to villages in Africa without the long walk to distant wa-
ter holes. So on behalf of the recipients of these pumps, may
I say a big thank you, and come and join us on 5th June and
help us on ou. way collecting for pump number three.

Janet Townsend
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

STAND FIRM AND DEMAND EXP.ANSION
TRUTH, SSE TELLS UTTLESFORD

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has called on Uttlesford
District Council (UDC) to fulfil its duty to the community
and insist that BAA provides a full and comprehensive pic-
ture ofthe adverse effects which the expansion of Stansted

Aþort would create and of the measures to mitigate them.

BAA has so far treated UDC's information requests with con-
tempt. On page after page of its 2l-page response, there is

repeated refusal to provide the depth and breadth of informa-
tion which will fully reveal the true impacts of expansion.
BAA is obviously anxious to keep things as tight and as nar-
row as possible to avoid being held responsible for the
impacts of expansion or for their mitigation - if mitigation
were truly possible for the environmental catastrophe which
is being proposed.

Even before BAA's response to the Scoping Opinion
emerged there were concems within the community that the
EIA (environmental impact assessment), which will be paid
for by BAA, would have an extremely naffow focus and go

no further than the very basic requirements of planning law.
These fears are being justified and it is now clear that if
Uttlesford is to make a full and fair assessment of any appli-
cation to go beyond the currently permitted capacity of
25mppa it must insist on knowing the true picture. This must
cover not only the consequences ofthe airport's expansion
but the consequences ofall related developments generated

by that expansion. The application for expanded use ofthe
existing runway is currently expected in late 2005 although
the schedule has slipped repeatedly since the Air Transport
White Paper was published in December 2003. The applica-
tion for the second runway, not covered by the Scoping
Opinion response, is expected in late Spring 2006, over a
year later than originally planned by BAA.

FURTHER DOUBTS OVER AIRPORT
EXPANSION PLANS

BAA has trimmed its investment programme for Stansted
amidst further evidence that the airport's rate of growth has

gone off the boil. Passenger numbers grew by 9% during the
year ended 31st March 2005 comparedto 16Yo in the previ-
ous 12 months, and the number of aircraft using Stansted

increased by just 2o/o over the year compared to a7%o

increase in the previous year. BAA also published its lO-year
passenger forecasts and investment plans for Stansted in
April, where the controversial second runway project is con-
spicuous by its absence.

The Government's 2003 White Paper signalled a second

Stansted runway by 20lll20l2 but the new 1O-year forecasts

show that Stansted's existing runway could cope with the
expected growth in demand for at least the next 10 years -
until 2015. Stansted is not even expected to reach its current

planning limit of 25 million passengers a year untii 2008109

whereas this was previously expected to be reached next
year. The slowdown has resulted in the investment pro-
gramme being trimmed from f,662m to I550m.

The slowdown at Stansted is further evidence that it is
regional airports which are now seeing the most rapid growth
in air travel. This allows much needed breathing space at

Stansted and there is now ample time for BAA to produce a

detailed airport master plan and a full environmental impact
assessment before submitting any further planning applica-
tions. We must use this breathing space as an opporlunify to
reflect upon the whole question of further major expansion at

Stansted.

SSE has also called upon BAA to publish details of its latest
investment plans for Stansted. It seems clear that the rnain
reason for the reduced investment programme is the slow-
down in growth, but there is also a suspicion that BAA is try-
ing to expand Stansted on the cheap, for example, cutting its

environmental mitigation and homeowner compensation
budgets. The details should be published so that the public
can see exactly what's going on and judge for themselves.
Recent revelations in the national media of plans by the
Heathrow airlines, CBI and trades unions to combine forces
to press for a third runway at Heathrow before any new run-
way at Stansted may add to the pressure on BAA to relegate
the Stansted plans to the back bumer.

2OO5 RUNWAY RAMBLE & GRAND FETE

Everyone who loves the countryside of the North West Essex

and East Herts borders - or who is concemed about the scale

ofthe massive expansion being proposed for Stansted

Airport and its effects - is invited to take part in SSE,'s

Ramble and Grand Summer Fête on Sunday 26th June.

The fourth annual Runway Ramble features five circular
walks from two to 20 miles which will take place from
8.00am onwards. All walks - designed for families as well
as serious ramblers - will include a free visit to The Gardens
of Easton Lodge, covering countryside under threat. Walks
start from The Stag public house in Little Easton, near Great
Dunmow. The fête and balloon race will take place in the

field behind this, and there is plenty of parking on site.

From midday, fête activities will include a farmers' market
and craft stalls, BBQ and beer tent, pony rides, tug of war
and a children's fun area with quad bikes and inflatable
slides. Traditional fête stalls will also be run by some of the
parishes and villages from across the region which would be

adversely affected by the creation ofthe world's largest air-
port at Stansted. The day will also play host to a balloon
race to be launched at 3.00pm.Teams wishing to enter the tug
of war should contact the campaign office.

Sponsorship sheets for the walks and furlher details are avail-
able flom SSE's campaign office on 01279 870558 sr via the
website:
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com ('Coming Events').

Peter Sanders, Chairman 01199 520411
Carol Barbone, Campaign Director 0777 5523091

o
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Hiil ch¡ilÍ
7 - t0 pm Friday 10th June

'Sonia's Place'31 Chapel Hill
(in church hall if wet)

î7 f.or supper & a glass of wine

Tickets 877937 or 875282

ln aid of Church Hall improvements

Manrrilen
Open Gardens

2-6pm
Sundav 19 th June

t* reas-Ptants,e{Ë
W ,ronrrrres EJ from rn" #
v¡llage Hall or any of the garclens

Bentfield School PTA

S..@-,tri$l
in the park

Saturday 16th f uly
2pm - 8pm

A fontoslic line up of live
rnt¡sic to sr¡il oll tostes
Tickets from the School office,

PTA rnembers or tel 647650

7

JLZZ CONCL2.T
Saturday 11th June

7.30 for 7.45 pm

St Nicholas' Ghurch, Berden

Tickets î,12.50
(including supper)

from 777452 W
VILLAGE EVENTS

June
1 Wed

2
5

Thu
Sun

Mon
Thu
Fri
Sat

Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
WindmillOpen
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
WI
Hiil chiili
Green waste, metal & wood
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Jazz Concert
Green waste, metal & wood
RBL (women)
Mountfitchet Seniors day outing
Ugley W I

Gardens Open
Shalom Group
Green waste, metal & wood
Music on a Summer's Evening
SSE Ramble
Green waste, metal & wood

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 2.15 - 2.45 pm
2-6pm
URChurch3.30-5pm
7 Blythwood Gardens B pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
31 Chapel HillT - 10 pm
Lower Street car park I am - 3 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm
St Nicholas' Ch, Berden 7.45 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
2 Clarence Road 2.15 pm

Ugley Village Hall 2.30 pm
Manuden2-6pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
Four Winds, Burton End 7 pm
The Stag, Little Easton from 8 am
Lower Street car park I am - 3 pm

6
I
10
11

12
13
15

19
20
25

Sun
Mon
Wed

Sun
Mon
Sat

Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat

July
2

"3

4
6
7
9

26 Sun

Sat

Sun

10 Sun

16 Sat

$ummer Fayre
'Duet' in concert
WindmillOpen
Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Wl 45 years celebration
Green waste, metal & wood
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Village Music Club Soirée
Green waste, metal & wood
HEAL Gardens Open
Music in the Park

St Mary's School
St Peter's Church, Ugley 7.30 pm
2-6pm
URChurch3.30-5pm
Quaker Meeting Hse 8 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
St John's Church 6 pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm
Bentfield School

å._ryå

Music on o
Summer's Evening

WiTh CHARTTT
6.30 for 7 pm Sat 25th June

Four Winds, Burton End
bring your own deckchair

ïickets Ê8.50 inc light refreshments
from club members or Kings Butchers

âll Proceeds 10 fhe Huw Johnson Club

N$r.g.fi PU\IWAY RATTBIE
from The Stag, Little Easton

Various walks, from 2 - 20 miles

all including a visit to Easton Lodge gardens

SUNDAY 26fH ,IUNE lfron B an)
Fête from noon . quad bikes . slides

refreshments . BBQ . beer tent
tug of war . pony rides . craft stalls

farmers' market . children's area
Balloon race at 3 pm

Sponsorshþ forms from 870558 or
wwv. stop stan stedex p a n sion. com

St Peter's Church Ugley
'(Duet'

Sara Çrims ñøw (soprøno)

e{, Joñn fuLoormøn (tenor)
present ø sefection of popufar music

7.30 pm Saturday 2nd July
T¡ckets from 01799 543480

or Stansted Carpets (from 1st June)
812.50 ¡ncl glass of w¡ne & n¡bþles

Srocee[s to Cñurcñ restoration fun[

rfrffi
ñ{Ah{ñ{ßnD

0tpßN
ß,&NRDtsn.[Ñ tr

Sundag lOth Julg
2pm-6pm

More details will be in
next month's Link

/@^'rHv+ILLAGÑP2
Mú5tC CLU6 "-

THE VILLAGE
MUgIC CLUS

Summer Soirée
by NalenNeà younø muøiciane

6-/* Søtanûy 9ú/ilQ
.ft/olø's Clurcl

fickefe from:
?lanøf,eà Cat?eLø or àonia Levy lel 81ó282

f,12 aàulbø, L6 chilàren (incluàeø øupper)

lnlerval jazz
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ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and PlaY

Health & Fitness Su¡te
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
8 01 279 812865

lavLla-t
our beauty il;:o; *,ä o.9",oes the ideal

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

W Celebrations @
: Bafloons for that Special Occasion ,

:

WheNher you neeà a øinqle balloon or
.. balloonø lor a larqe ?arly, :

we¿..can âccornrnoàaNe all your neeàø,

We h,ave a vaøf, øelecf,ion ol balloonø Lo

caf,er for all occaøionø.

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon

làeal lor new baby,flowerø,
weààinq qilíø lor briàeømaiàø eíc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us nouT on 01279 814815

All major credit cards accepted

w\tnff. sta n donmi I L co. uk
Slqndon Míll i¡ lho loloal orciling now dovolopmont [rom Cíty &

Counlr¡ Ro¡idcntíol, Locolod olongrido lho Rivar Rib lho formor
Flour Mìll. doting bock to 1901, is being sympclholicolly convodcC

into lwonty-onc conlemporcry loft-rtyle oporlmonlr ol l, 2 ond 3
bodrooms.

Stsndon À{ll will fcoluro cl!¡sctivo wolcr¡ido communol gordenr
cnJ mcny o[ lhc aportmcnl¡ will cbo bcnolil ltom uniquo

bolconio¡ ond rool lorrocc¡ lo olfor oxlsndad living rpocc ond

lcko odvontogo of lho fino vícw¡.

Pricas dorl lrom Ê 1 7?,000.

Coll Ro¡idoniísl Sola¡ on O l27t B l8 ?OO fuc fr¡dho¡ iníormolion.

8¡ntÊcld Plqcr,
Brntfiaid Ro¿d,

Slanslôd,
Esse¡,

cJú24 8Ht

Ílte.ÐN
CITYf TCOUNTRY

R!Jìt.lE.\t'r,\1. ww. cityondrounlry.(o.u{

GRAHAM sCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ol Bishop's Stortf ord
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dramo & Singing

For details & prospectus Please

tel 01279 654423 or visit us at
www.g rahamschoo lofdance.fsnet. co. u l<

emai I : ph i I i p@g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet.co.ul<

OF DANCE

The Mower Shop
ELSEI]HAM

Mower
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden TÍactors

Tools & Accessories
Freldrngs. engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O12_7v^ Bl33BI

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU rhe molor¡st bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wiîh mosl makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Piease ring Malc or [ue¡l on fi279 8X3315 ot'915946
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What an exciting term the summer term is proving to be.

Our older group have been out and about in the local area.

On 2nd May they travelled by train to McDonalds in
Bishop's Stortford in order to visit a self-service type
restaurant. The children were shown round the kitchens and

then ordered their own drink and a portion of chips. Back at

Rainbow the children played in our own mini McDonalds.

The following week we boarded the train again. This time
Pearson's café was our destination. We were given an

extremely warm welcome and the children all ordered a
drink and a snack from the very patient waitress. Since the

visit the children have been able to incorporate their
experience of the café into their play in our Rainbow café -
giving and taking orders and distributing drinks to the

customers.

We have been learning about Road Safety this month too

and this has taken us out into the village to look at
pedestrian crossings and how to cross safely. Later in the

month we walked down to the recycling skips in the Lower
Street Car park to learn about what we recycle and why.

We have had an absolutely fantastic few months fund-
'raising. Our Sponsored Cake Bake in March raised Ê534.

This was a brilliant effort by everyone involved but
particular thanks go to Emma Kennett who managed to raise

in excess of f 100 by herself. Our Chinese Auction on 19th

March was also a great success. Around 70 people attended

the evening in St John's Hall and put in bids for a range of
goods from scented candles to jars of quails' eggs. It proved
to be an hilarious evening; participants only knew what they
had bid for after the gong had sounded. It's hard to keep a

straight face when you win a pair of underpants!!! We were

delighted to raise in excess of f600 and we would
particularly like to thank Venture Photography for theh kind
donation of a photography session which we auctioned in
the traditional way for over f 100. We are also extremely
gratefirl to Julia North and Peter Thomson for all their hard

work in ensuring that the evening went so smoothly.

As a result of our fund-raising we have been able to order a
new climbing frame for the children and are looking
forward to its delivery.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
fuúher information.

VickiBrice

RABBITING ON !

One of the most interesting things about working as a vet is
that you never know who or what is going to come through
your consulting room door next. In the space ofjust five
days last week, as well as many cats and dogs, I had the

pleasure of treating several rabbits, guinea pigs, hamsters,
gerbils, two budgies, a ferret, a goose, three chickens, a

gecko, a parrot that whistled every time I tried to speak, a
goldfish that was swimming upside down, a baby badger

and a magnificent Peregrine falcon.

It certainly kept me on my toes! One of the interesting

changes over the last l0 years has been the increase in the

number of so called exotic species that are kept as pets in
the UK. ln particular there has been a steady rise in the pet

rabbit population. Many pet rabbits are kept indoors as

house rabbits, as they do not require as much time and

energy to look after as a dog and they can be easily trained
to use a litter tray just like a cat. There is an excellent

organisation, the Rabbit Welfare Association
(www.houserabbit.co.uk) which has a great website and can

give lots of useful advice on how to keep a rabbit as an

indoor pet. They produce a quarterly magazine with the

wonderful name 'Rabbiting on' and there are even forums
and 24 hour rabbit chat lines which are worth a visit just for
the names. 'Bun-e-mail' and 'Etherbun' being just two
examples.

The main health problems we see in rabbits are teeth
problems due to malalignment of the teeth and subsequent

overgrowing, abscesses which can be very resistant to
antibiotic treatment, myxymatosis (a fatal viral disease of
rabbits spread by the flea, for which there is a vaccine) and

perhaps the most distressing condition of all, fly strike. This
occurs when blowflies lay their eggs on the fur of a rabbit.
The eggs hatch into maggots, which can burrow under the

skin of a rabbit causing extensive damage and even death if
left untreated. Blowflies will be attracted to rabbits that are

relatively inactive and where the bedding or the rabbit's fur
is soiled. Rabbits at highest risk are those that suffer from
obesity, dental disease, diarrhoea, arthritis or where the

environmental conditions and hygiene are poor. It is

therefore important not to over feed your rabbit and to clean
out the hutch on a weekly basis or more often if the rabbit
tends to get a messy bottom. The good news is that there is
a new product on the market for the prevention of fly strike.
This is a liquid preparation called Rearguard. It contains a

chemical called an insect growth regulator which prevents

the maggots developing to the stage where they can harm
the rabbit. The liquid is applied to the rabbit's hindquarters

and gives 10 weeks protection from maggot infestation.
This should be enough to give protection over the summer
risk period. Rearguard is only available from your vet and it
is something that we are strongly advising our rabbit clients

to use. Anyone that has experience of fly strike in one of
their rabbits will know that prevention of this distressing

condition is well worth it.

ln the meantime if anyone has any tips for stopping a parot
from whistling, let me knowl

Ilse Pedler
Partner, Mercer and Hughes
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Relíable Pnintins ând Decorat¡ns Sèrvice3;

b^ '{ - l¡¡ lÉi
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob:07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6,øb*ta mfA/amUt

¡øøzanfuer/

J¡the
'*iÊllilds*

f Printer . Fax . Copier" Consumables

J Genuine inkjet & laser cartridges

J High quality compatibles

J Printers/fax machines/copiers

J Extremely competitive prices

) Free next day delivery

lvlountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL

Tel: 0l 279 81 5533 Fax: 81 6663

Mobile: 07710 037134

robshi rley@thecartridgecentre.co.u k

www.th ecartri d gec entre. c o. u k

Regisreret{ tftañty tnrnúu' 70049807

St lohrr's Rqøl
Stnnsted

For ch¡ldren aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o6992 ot

Gill Pursglove orr
01279 81,470L

K¡¡,¡cs
Fnrvr I I-v

BUIcH ERSW

,l;r.:-1,:' ti" tt,.a, .:!,! a?..,

FßEE BA/768:
SUFFOLK PORK

BLACK / BRONZC TURKTYS

SUFFOLK PORK SAUSAGCS

fHomemoüel

DRV EN6LEH CHICKÊNS

HONENAD€,,

BEOF, LAMB & PORK BURGERS

LAMB KEBABS

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

OUALITY:
ENGLISH 8. \]/OLSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219
L.

GARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6Þ)

W
Professionol desiqn service
f rom sinqle conslltotions
to londs-cope design and

plonTing plons

Tel: 01279 8154?5

tlEARING
ELP

UTTLESFORD
Free heoring help

sessions ot
Stonsted Doy Centre

l0om-noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informolìon ring
HELPLTNE 07659 550127

or 01799 522915
(9om-4pm)

For home colls ring
Mrs Hutson 01799 501ó82
between Bom ond ó.30pm

Registered ChoriÌy No. 289280

Ba-üs_ry,

Di$i[ulors
SERVIE E REPAIRS IOWER TOOLS

',\LSO BÂTTERY PACKSTO FIT

!l0ST\lODELS LEISLIRI lvlÀRINE

COLFINC VOOILIÏY

TEL,01279 657040

t,ìnit I i. The Links Business Centre.

Raynharn Rd

Bishops Stortlbrd. tlerts CllllS 5NX

rnrn,zôltl,co,uk emaiL(î,zelta.co,uk

Gomputer Help

Telr 01279 81464+ (Mark)

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Storfford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCllET

LOüt HISTORY SO(IETY

It was our Annual General Meeting on 5th May when the
usual business was caried out. As he indicated last year,

Paul Embleton did not stand as Chairman again and Peter
Brown was appointed. We are grateful to Paul for all his
work over the past hve years and extend our best wishes to
Peter in his new role. Paul will be remaining on the

Cornmittee, together with Peter Sanders, Vice Chairman,
Toby Lyons, Secretary, Ken McDonald, Treasurer, and

David Hanison, Janice McDonald, Ralph PhilÌips, Pam

Seavers and myself on the Committee, joined for the first
time by David Palmer.

Most of us have secret ambitions which we would like to
achieve whenever we have the time. After the business of
the AGM had been settled, Peter Sanders told us of his - to
write an authoritative history of Stansted Mountf,rtchet.
Aithough much work has been done to record our past by
individuals and the Historical Society itself, Peter feels there
is a need for it all to be drawn together. As a frst step he

asked three questions - does Stansted have any distinctive
themes running through its history; are our sources good
enough; do we have suffìcient stories to hold the reader's
attention?

With regard to themes, the village has always benefited
frorn being on important lines of communication, from
Roman Stane Street to today's airport, and this has given it
a wider perspective and prosperity, with some of its more

important residents having played their part in the nation's
affairs. Although local mafters have always been important,
the wider view has had a considerabie influence. Our
sources of information are generally strong, even though
early records of the largest of the three ancient manors
which made up the village were completely deshoyed in the

Blitz of 1940. However, Peter enumerated the large number
of sources still avaiiable to us and many provide a valuable
amount of information, particularly those compiled by

Joseph Green, who died n 1921, by Irving Sanders, who
died in 1984 and by the members of the Historical Society.
He also indicated some of the themes or stories which
might prove interesting. One source that will not be

featured, however, is from a book by an otherwise well
respected author. This related to his discovery of a Book of
Sermons clating from the time of Queen Elizabeth I,
acquired at that time by "the Church of Stansted

Mountfitchet in Essex" and apparently stolen under strange

circumstances. Much time and effort was spent in trying to
establish the detail quoted in the book-collector's story -
until it was discovered that it had been added by him
merely to drum up some dramatic interest!

We were all greatly impressed by the work Peter had

already completed and by the mammoth task he was
proposing to undeftake. We all look forward to putting his
magnum opus on our bookshelves.

This was the last meeting before our summer break, our
next being on Thursday, lst September, when Jack Livesey
will be recounting the history of Duxford Aerodrome from
its establishment during World War I. Please make a note
in your diary but in the meantime have a very good
summer.

Ian Seavers

VOLU NTEER OFFICE ASSISTANT REQUIRED
for local charity support¡ng parents with children with special educational needs

Network 81 is a small national charity based in Woodfield Terrace
We provide helpline and training support to parents.

We require a volunteer to help a few hours each week with general
Office / administrat¡ve duties and the preparation of articles for our Newsletter

lf you have some computer experience including Word and Excel and
are happy to research information via the Internet we would like to hear from you

For further information please contact Pam Kennedy Tel: 0870 770 3262
Email: pam. network8 1 @btconnect.com

Network 81, 1-7 Woodfield Terrace, Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex CM24 BAJ

Registered Charity No. 1061950 Company Limited by Guarantee No 3334432
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Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
rel 01279 81 5091

Føncy Fingers
Nail & Beauty Studio

<a<t<a
All beauty treatments

including

IPL permanent hair removal

St Tropez Spray Tanning
also

Hypnoüerapy

Jeanette Nelson Dip Hyp, Dip Couns

Reflexology

Alwyn Bessant ELSR, MIGPP

Medical Herbalist

Patricia Taylor BSc, MNIMH, MCPP

<a<l<l
52a Silver Street, Stansted

Tel 01279 647646

www.fancyfìngers.co. uk

Open Mon-Sat plus one late eveninq

J Mark Robinson L
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No.lob too Small'

For information
and a competitive quote

please call Mark on

Home
01279 8 13730

Mobile
07766 761081

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

-l Brickwork and Tiling 
F

IYEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique g Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialiss

Domestic / Commerciaf
Hotel s¡ Contract Work

Full Repair Service.
Wide range of fabrics êt accessorieJ

þ

French Polishin g

free quo/er hlhc/nn 0elivøy

Ptot'e¡¡nnol lluhnoøhþ
txrellen/Pìcet

01279 816227
[)rivc, Stonrled till24 BPA

RGGFEHC+
New & Restoration Work

FREE ESTIMATES

01462 672888
07811 928605

Newport Croquet
Club

Come&haveago!

Complinrentary trials to start you off

Pleose weor flot shoes on the lowns

More information from

David Manley O1279 812564

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems . Upgrades & Repairs ' Parts & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshoP rePairs
. On-Site Repairs, €30 1st hr,

€20 per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www. rlr crncom p uterservices. co. u k

HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts chiklren from 3 months to 5 years

Excellent O t'sted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualif,red staff

Approved for Govemment frrnding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm

Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring 01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 yeørs

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reacling,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

, hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
10am-1pm
Monday - Friday

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Regular readers of the 'Link' will be aware of the reports that
have been provided by Richard Wallace during the time that
he served as County Councillor for the Stansted division of
Essex County Council. Unfortunately, he has had to stand
down and as his successor I, and I am sure the residents of
Stansted, would like to thank him for the eight years of serv-
ice he has given to the community. I would also like to thank
those people who supported me in my campaign to be

elected as County Councillor.

The Conservative Parfy still hold a majority of the seats

throughout Essex and ofthe total of75 councillors the break-
down by parfy is:

Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Independent

The new council hopes to build on
the achievements made during the
last four years. I have been
elected to represent all ofthe resi-
dents of Stansted and ifthere is

any way I can be of assistance my
contact details are below:

Ray Gooding
260 Birchanger Lane, Birchanger CM23 5QP

Tel: 813103 Fax:814506
Email: cllr.ray.gooding@essexcc.gov.uk

Council Offices
Crafton Green

Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Annual General Meeting
At our annual Council Meeting on 4th May, Cllr Catherine
Dean was re-elected to serve as Chairman for the 2005/06
year. Cllr Geoffrey Sell continues as Vice Chairman, along
with Cllrs Peter Jones and Valerie Trundle at the helrn of
Finance and General Purposes and Open Spaces Committees
respectively.

Windmill Appeal
The leaflets for the village appeal have just anived in the
office and will be circulated through all doors with the next
Newsletter. The windmill is owned by all parishioners in
Stansted - NOT by the Parish Council! As such, the costs of
maintenance and repairs must be met by us all. The leaflet
details the funds which must be raised to maintain the Mill in
a sound condition - please do what you can to support the
appeal.

Newsletter
The village newslefter is undergoing a facelift, and we hope
that our new-look publication will be delivered through
every door shortly after the 'Link' is published. When you
have read it, let us know what you think, as the development
of the newsletter is on-going and comments would be appre-
ciated!

Stansted in Bloom
Once again, we are inviting entries for the Best Frontage/
BaskelTubs competition. Enhies (see form in Newsletter)
must be received at the Parish Council by 28th June, and
judging will take place in July. Please note that there is a
separate competition for pubs, so encourage your local land-
lords and ladies to enter. We shall also be running school
competitions, and are in discussion with St Mary's and Bent-
field over projects for the children. Watch out for some of
their work being displayed in Sworder's window as the sum-
mer progresses.

Hanging baskets
We believe that most orders from local businesses for our
hanging basket scheme have been received. However, if you
run a local shop/pub etc, and would like to hang a basket out-
side, please contact the Clerk for further details. NB If you
do not own your own premises, you must have your land-
lord's consent to attach the bracket to the property!

Ruth Clifford
Clerk to the Council
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LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 337o FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
Ê4.95

SUTTOilS SEEDS
SPACKS OR IORE

10p PER PACK

HERE

HERBACEOUS
.coitPûsT

STONE

BEODIN6
ALPINES

¡.sENilAM

MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST
75

lSbc

PAVING
& GRAVEL

SUNDRIES
B¡RD FOOD

lhÈ

¡¡lr¡

EXCELLENT
PRICES
IT PAYS
T(' VISIT
U8 FIltST

ST,ANSTf,D
II'OUNTFITC IIf,T

S. PERRY =.¡i+
CHAPEL END ÑüNSCNV #

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
TNCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUE & BASKET PLAÀTTS PLAMTED I.IANGIN(3 BASKETS

HERBst VEGEÎABLE PL.AÍ\ITS FRUTT BUSHES¡
ROSES HED()ING

otzf!¡ ct50771
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Tim's Tiles
Q til-(eQto?Ç

Pilgrìm's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' 5 STORTFORD

ctl23 1HA
Te1 / fax 01279 813333

QualiW interior decoration,
including tileq wood

flooring, Amtico & carpel

Slate house names
made to order

Stoclcists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

www.tile-store.co.uk

Sta'rwteÅì y

?ATNTTNç
LADTES

Interior
Der,oraltow¿t D%íg,w

For free initial
covwultønnw pt*-aae cdL

çaíL 07878 093992
laæ.hada, 07782 257+97

5 Statlon Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon&Fri Iam-6pm

TueTam-6pm
Wed&ThuSam-8pm

SatTam-4pm
www.the-mensroom.co.uk

ART YOU U}IABIE IO
AtftND T0 A t0vtD ollt's
GRAVE OR fiITfVIORIAt?

GRAVI CONCI,RN r
orrr*,off'tvbusness¡l -
MAI¡¡TENAI{CE I
AND UPKEEP Ot ü¡, r.

tAlllltY MEMoRlAts a-ffi)ø
AilD GRAVES Mtr
BRO(HURT W¡THOUT OBI.IGAÏION

01371 870 ó85

Ray llorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

I Milt Close, Elsenham

,ð
x1.

poirick
howord
design
ossocioles

¡LÀ$

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel: 01279 817342 Fax:01279 647086

email: phdassocs@aol.com

:Þ

G€T TilC mOtT OUl0r tlrc
llgpnotheroftg

& other brief theropies

One sesslore
srroklng therapy &

weigtrt loss
nßo

Conflclence - Eathrg
Shess ckfur,xietv

Phobias
IBS & Depression
Sttrcly & Exams

¿urcl mtrch mor€...
Please ring GtYllll OilEGnt

fnfl, Bfl. Btcll,
Þip. Glinicol llg¡rnotheropg

or27g8rzr65

We. caB dslgn and frâmE üYthhg
' lm lhe slmpþ b lh€ sùme;
@rdacl 6. br sÞPüonal PIG m

PHOÍO5 pRl¡ffs PoslEK,

CAIWNWORKS ARIWORK5

FOOIBAII SHIRTS MULnÀrlOUl.fIs

PRESENIATIONS, 3D TRAfulgS

Ûntque concepts & Deslgn'

Bespoke ard Contract É\perts

Spedalf$ Works Ündertaken

. 'Company Cont ad Serv¡ce

Þdensfve sel€cllot¡ of MotJldhgs

Unique European Mouldhgs

Custom Made Mirrors

cãpdons: Priûed & Mounled

E;YP¿<EE

Pbtu¡e

Stunn¡ng Framesi
hMæ Rô¡4 SFÈd, Es

a1219 e47404

FimingExpres

w.EûndndEn0s.m

€õl'

-?)i
é¡feÉì*

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and tradjtional
polishing of antique and
noL-so-antique fu rnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 01371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, Kerwyns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CMó 3OS
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MOUNTFITÇHHT
GARDFN CLUB

Thirry-three members and visitors attended the May meeting

to hear a talk on the Copped Hall Trust given by Mrs Sylvia
Keith who is the current chaþerson of the Trust.

Copped Hall, 16 miles from Stansted, is a burnt-out shell of a
fine Georgian mansion visible from the M25, which passes

through a corner of its parklands. Recorded history at

Copped Hall starts in the l2th century. ln 1337 Copped Hall
passed into the hands of Sir John Shardlow who gave it to
the Abbots of Waltham in 1350 in exchange for other lands.
The Abbots described Copped Hall as "a mansion of pleasure

and privacy". ln 1537 the Abbot gave Copped Hall to Henry
VIII in the hope of saving Waltham Abbey from being dis-
solved. This failed and the Abbey was dissolved in 1540.

Henry VIII visited Copped Hall but never lived there. In
1548 his son Edward VI allowed the future Queen Mary to
live at Copped Hall. When Mary became Queen in 1553,

Copped Hall was leased to Sir Thomas Cornwallis.

In 1564 Elizabeth I gave Copped Hall to her close friend -

Sir Thomas Heneage. Almost immediately he started to
rebuild the mansion. The building, with 104 rooms and hall-
ways (52 with hearths), was complete by 1568 when Queen
Elizabeth came to stay. In 1594, after his frst wife's death,

Sir Thomas Heneage married the Countess of Southampton.
Shakespeare's 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' was almost
certainly written for their marriage and was first performed at

Copped Hall after the wedding ceremony.

Lionel Cranfield, who introduced tulips to Essex, acquired
Copped Hall from the daughter of Sir Thomas Heneage in
1623. Members of the Cranfield family lived at Copped Hall
until they sold the hall in l70l to Sir Thomas Webster and
took the best of the contents to Knole, near Sevenoaks -

where they can be seen to this day. Copped Hall became

rather run-down during Sir Thomas Webster's ownership.

In 1739 Edward Conyers purchased Copped Hall. Edward

Conyers only enjoyed the house for three years before dying
in 1742. Edward Conyers' son, John, inherited
the property and considered repairing it, but even-
tually built a Georgian house, on a different site
to the Elizabethan mansion, which was demol-
ished in l752.It was completed by 1758. This is

the house that is being restored. A magnificent
four-acre walled garden was created in the 1740s and 1750s

to grow fruit, flowers and vegetables. The Conyers family
lived at Copped Hall until 1869, when they sold it to George
Wythes.

George'Wythes was an extremely wealthy man who had
made his fortune in the construction of railways in India,
America and France. George Wythes never lived at Copped
Hall, but bought the estate for his only son George who lived
there until his early death, adding a new wing to the north.
After George Wythes junior died, his two young sons went to
live with their grandfather and Copped Hall was let for a

period to a Mr Burns. In 1887, four years after their grand-

father had died, the elder of these two sons, George, also
died aged l9 - so when the younger son, Emest, inherited he

came into two fortunes - his own and his older brother's.
Copped Hall was not large enough nor grand enough for
Emest and so from 1893 he set about making substantial
improvements and extensions. At the same time as the works
to the mansion, an extensive Italianate architectural garden

was constructed with temples, grand flights of steps, a

parterre, gates, fountains and statuary.

By 1900 there were at least 31 gardeners and 27 house

servants looking after Copped Hall - together with all
the farm workers. The Wythes were only at Copped
Hall for part of the year. The rest of the time they were
either at their house in London, in Scotland or abroad.

The First World War changed life at Copped Hall. Many
servants went off to the war - and did not come back. The
land girls helped in the gardens and the family - especially
Ernest Wythes' three daughters, looked after wounded
soldiers. During the war, in 7917, the main lSth century
block of Copped Hall was largely burnt-out in a disastrous
fire. Many of the contents were saved but many items were
also lost. The family moved to Wood House on the estate,

which had been built by Ernest Wythes towards the end of
the 19th century. The move was supposed to be temporary
but in the end Mr Wythes never rebuilt Copped Hall.

The gardens were all kept up until the Second World War.
The wing and the conservatory were untouched by the fire

The laundry and the stables and motor house were
kept in use with their staff. The walled garden con-
tinued to produce flowers, fruit and vegetables -
some of which were sold in Covent Garden. This
produce supplied Wood House and the London
house. Mr Wythes died in 1949 and his wife died in
1951. The estate \ryas sold in 1952 and at that time the

house and gardens were stripped of any items of value.
However, once the M25 was built, Copped Hall became a
developer's dream. Large-scale schemes were proposed again
and again. After many battles against such proposals, the
parkland was saved by the Corporation of London who pur-
chased it n 1992. The specially formed Copped Hall Trust
saved the mansion and gardens by purchasing them in 1995.

The mansion has been substantially cleared ofdebris and

vegetation. Parts of the mansion have been stabilised or
restored and are open to the public. The gardens have mostly

been cleared ofundergrowth and debris. A number ofthe
original lawns have been re-created. The ancient yew tree

walk (King Henry's Walk), which was cut down in the
1950s, has been reinstated. The walled garden has been made
secure from deer, the brambles cleared and the area is now
being restored.

The next meeting will be held at the Day Centre at 8.00pm
on Wednesday 1st June, when Mr. Brian Creasey will give a
talk on'The Gardens of Easton Lodge'. Please join us. For
non-members the admission fee is 75p. Altematively the

annual membership, which runs from May until the follow-
ing April costs å7 pa for single membership or f,l I pa for
joint membership.

David Loynds
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Sfansted Tennis Club

Date changes for your diary
Please note that two tournaments dates have had to be

changed. The new dates are:

Bristow Junior Doubles Tournament wiil now be held on
Sunday 26th June, l2.45pm start.

The Wilby Adult Doubles Tournament will now be held on

Sunday 14th August, starting at 1.30pm.

Coaching
Ifyou are interested in adult group coaching sessions, please

contact Martyn Taplin on 816386. Marlyn holds fwo one

hour sessions between 2.3Opm and 4.3Opm every Saturday
afternoon. For all juniors between the ages of6 and 15,

please contact Chris Hollis on 319155 to book a place on one

of the junior coaching sessions. Chris is also available for
any adults interested in midweek daytime individual or group

coaching.

Results
The Boyd Trophy attracted 16 players who competed in the

round-robin stage of the tournament. The fural was won by
Martin Sebley and Martin Maceonis, who beat Sue Sebley
and George Luther. A delicious lunch was provided and a
raffle was held to raise money for the floodlight appeal.

Eleven girls aged between nine and 15 competed in the an-

nual Girls' Singles tournament. The trophy was presented last
year by Honorary Club Member, Pat Clower. The winners of
the three round-robin age groups were Rebecca Monk, Ruby
Hollis and Jessica Stewart. In the quarter finals Rebecca
Monk beat Jessica Stewart, Dominique Holmes beat Rachel
Hogg, Rosie Chatto beat Claire Langridge and Ruby Hollis
beat Charlotte Bitten. In the semi-f,rnals Dominique Holmes
narrowly beat Rebecca Monk, while Ruby Hollis beat Rosie
Chatto. Ruby lifted the trophy, beating Dominique in the
hnal.

Used tennis balls and leaves for composting
Used tennis balls are available for sale at the very competi-
tive price of f 1 for a tube of four from Janet Hollis at 105

Carnbridge Road, Stansted.

Please help yourself to the black sacks of leaves for compost-
ing, which are in the club gardens.

Club tournament
If you have not yet signed up for this year's club tournament,
please do so by 5th June. Enrry sheets are on the notice board
in the clubhouse.

New membership
If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please con-

tact l(ate Rutter on 813053,

For any other information, please contact either Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 812073 or Richard Mott (Secretary) on
466348.

Chris Hollis

lluwfo[rnson

Club

Do come to our Concert on Saturday 25th June. Bring your
own deck chair and we wiil promise you a good evening's
entertainment. Our coach money for this year's holiday is

nearing its target of f,3,600. You can buy a ticket for the
conceft from Garry at King's Butchers or from me.

We are still short of drivers in spite of using the mini bus

three times a month. Why not have a chat with me if you
think you could manage one evening a month? You would
only have to transport our members one way. You could
either bring them fiom Safffon Walden to Stansted by
7.00pm or return them to Saffron Walden at 9.00pm. Once
you've met our lovely members you will enjoy transporling
them to or from the Club, which for many ís the highlight of
their week.

Marion Johnson
812284

Take Away & Delivery Service

Wholesome food at VERY reasonable price
FREE Delivery service fbr Orders over I12

within a 5-mile radius of Elsenham.

STAR OF INDIA EXPRESS SERVICE IVIENU

NE\ry !!! qNLYr2.so!!t
Chicken & Mushroom Pies & Chips

SteakPies & Chips 2 xSausages & Chips
Children's Meal Box - (includes a toy and Soft Drink)

Chicken Nuggets & Chips ......f2.50
Sausage & Chips .f2.50

PLUS ++ All your favourite Inclian dishes ++

0800 OO7 6768 or OL279 810810
Opening times: l2 noon to 2pm &.5pm to l}pm

3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham
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St Mary's
PrÍrnnry Schoul

We are now well into the Summer term at St Mary's.
The Spring Break seems a distant memory already with
the May half term now starting. On my desk in my
office I have a small wooden giraffe, which is supposed
to remind me about keeping things in proportion -
especially paperwork! I bought
the giraffe at the end of a visit
to Kenya during our school
Spring Break in April. It is
probably safe to say that this
visit is one of the most signifi-
cant events in my life so far...
so I'm going to tell you a little
about it. (I know that I usually
write about school life, but this
is just to prove that sometimes
a headteacher has a life beyond
school...)

I visited Kenya as part of a
team from Links Intemational,
specifically the Primary Health
Care team. For about 10 years,
the pastor of my church in
Harlow has led trips to countries
in Africa, where local people are

trained in basic healthcare in
order for them to train people
within their own villages.
lùy'here the training has been

carried out, it has already signi-
ficantly reduced the number of
cases ofbabies and children
dying from the effects of
diarrhoea and dehydration. Over the years I have
obviously heard about these trips and thought that rny
own teaching skills would compensate for my lack of
specialist knowledge about healthcare! Our team of 12,
including other teachers and health workers, spent fwo
weeks in the Mount Kenya area, near Embu, and
trained a total of more than 200 people. Each of these
people plans to now rlln their own group in their own
village.

So what did I have to do? We worked our way throLrgh
a detailed manual, which included nutrition, hygiene,
worlns, pregnancy and childbirth, drugs, to name just a
few topics, with each topic being taught to the whole
group ofstudents and then talked through and

explained in detail in onr own
tutorial groups. We took
some resources such as

puppets, pictures and diagrams
with us, but had to become
creative with whatever we hacl

available - no ICT/hi-tech
resources here. Some students
spoke good English, but most
required everything to be

translated, which added to the
challenge, especially with
some medical vocabulary. As
with any training, the post-
lunch slot was hard work - and
African lunches are heavy - so
we introduced our Kenyan
students to Brain Breaks, out
of necessify! At the end of the
week, they underwent a group
exam, to prove they had learr-rt

the material - but also to test
their skills in working as a
group, an important skill if
they are to be successful in
future with passing on this
information.

Reflecting on the visit now, it
seems more than a few thousand miles away, in terms
of culture and experiences, but it was all still about
learning and teaching, which are the main passions that
drive me to do the job I do. Talking of which, the
photo is of a Stansted primary school headteacher with
an Embu girls' secondary schoolheadteacher. I sharecl
this photo in assernbly and somehow the children knew
what job she didl

Wendy V/ood
Headteacher
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Píclure books ond CDs of
delighlf rrlty resorded otd f ovourite

ond new songs for bobies ond
very young chiÌdren, sung by

Sondro & Noncy Kerr ond Leon
Rosselson ond Frtends

Playsongs Publications Ltd
o17ss 5ee os4. gtl'

www.playsongs.co.uk '

HE,LPLIl\E
07659 550127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 Pm

Stansted's voluntary c0mmunity care servìce

GARERS u*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If yott woultl like lo kttow more

nbout tts, call us notv on:

01371 875810
Uttlest'ord Carers

l2 Storttbrd Road, Dunrnow Clvl6 1DA

Registered Charity No. 246329

't

Gomputer Users!
llac & PO Repairs

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ($

*\\J INcall; rc
Itan llorsleY<-¿->"

feh 01279 A?g?5
ìlobile¡ 0?95,2 91o.324

No call out fee * Viruses eradicated
Low cost antivirus - No iob

Stansted's newest estate
agents

o Free no obligation
valuation.

o Competitive
selling fees.

o Mortgage advice.
Tel: 0127981 551 1

33, Cambridge Road,
Stansted

www.d avid leeestates. co. u k

davÍd

R I K luEUtS
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

lel:01279 647280

NLP Solutions -
to life's litfle problems!
Solving even q smoll problem
could mqke o BTG difference

Stress & Anger Monogemenl
Anxiely, Depression, 5 leep problems

Smoking, Weight Loss, "bod hobils"
Traumo, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios

Spelling Þifficuhies, ÂDD

All SOLVEÞ in only 1 - 3 sessionsl

Why lel the post run your f uture2

Coll fodoy: 01279 8L7976
or emoil Li nk@NLPsolulions.com

www.NLPsoluTio ns.com

5ían Lloyd i'lBA
Cerfified NLP Trainer
å Álaster Practitioner

Reg bfere d Ti ne / i ne @ Pra cf¡f¡oner'

Also qvoilsble; NLP Troining ú Workshops
Teom Development

Personol d Coreer Cooching

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and efTèctive methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

'AN 
RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

"feh t1,?79 85A727

W&w
OUR

IS NOW OPENT
NEW CHAFT

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINTING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCFAPERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
MOUNTING BOAFD, MAROUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FQR OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURNITURE BUILDING, CALL IN AND SEE!

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansted. Tel: 01279 812009

iEæ@@H

NEW STOCK ARNNING DÃILYT
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Airport update
At a recent meeting councillors were informed by British
Airports Authorify that passengers numbers are running at
21.2 million per annum. The airport has planning per-
mission for up to 25 miilion passengers per annum. With
this rate of growth it will not be long before this is
reached. We are therefore expecting a planning applica-
tion for full use of the runway. The growth of the airport
has been largely due to the rise of the low-cost airlines,
which has ailowed freedom to travel on a scale unimagi-
nable just a generation ago. Some consider the prolifera-
tion of cheap flights to be one of the perks of 21't century
living. But these flights come with a heffy environmental
cost, a cost that, at the moment, the airlines - and we - are
simpty not paying. A I20 flight to southern Spain, for
instance, would cost f 120 if air fuel were taxed on the
same scale as petrol. The fact that flying is not subject to
the same degree of environmental scrutiny as road travel
is worrying especially when we place our current
addiction to air travel within the perspective of the global
energy crisis. That same flight from London to southern
Spain emits 1,300kg of carbon dioxide per passenger.

Community safety
The Council has adopted a new community safety strategy
for 2005-0B, which covers the following:

. Hate crimes (which includes domestic violence
and racist crimes)

. Anti-social behaviour and criminal damage

. Alcohol and drugs

. Road safety

. Business crime

. Communications/mediastrategy

UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

,to

The strategy is delivered by a Community Safety Action
Team which is a partnership between the Council, Essex
County Council, Uttlesford Primary Care Trust, Essex Po-
lice and Essex County Fire and Rescue Service. The
overall purpose is "To take the lead in making Uttlesford
a safer and more pleasant environment in which to live
grow and prosper, by reducing crime and disorder, and
addressing the
related health, economic and social cost of crime."

For 2003-04 the Stansted area had 530 crimes; this com-
pared with 840 and 462 for Saffron Walden and Great
Dunmow respectively. All three areas suffered frorl
thefts of motor vehicles - although the national average
has fallen by 5l% since 1995. Anti-social behaviour is
being tackled through the use of acceptable behaviour
contracts which has proved successful.

Electoral aftermath
The good news is that for readers who dread another elec-
tion leaflet dropping through their letterbox,2006 shoLrld
be an election free year. The next scheduled elections are
the

Parish and District in May 2007. I took the opportunity of
getting out and meeting people who I found almost witl-r-
out exception courteous. It is always a challenge for poii-
ticians of all parties to persuade people that politics is

relevant to their lives and that they do have a choice.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
Tel:01279 815925

Email : cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

NORTH & \ryEST ESSEX
ADULT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Peter Kirk Centre, St John's Road, Stansted

Foncy learning som ethíng just for f un?

Our wíde range of interesTing courses for Autumn ore detoiled ín our
new prospecfus now avoilable f rom lhe college or f rom:

Stonsted Librory, stonsted Working Men's club, collins Fomily News,
R & K News, cK Men's Room, YZ Minimorf , ond other locol ouTlets

Tel 8133 L9 or emoil engu¡ry@nweocc.oc.uk

,ttt->,F>JF}
Essex County Council
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Fúowa¡s {rn &vaoy Occa*ion
Diane S,David New0and

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too LARGE or sMALL

Call at "Cedarwood", Søtion Road, Elsenham or Tel: 01279 812110

ER C UNTY
The oreo's leoding lndependent Estqte Agents

Tel 0l 279 8144OO
8 Combridge Rood, Stonsted

qlso ol Sqfüon Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.i nte rco unty. co. u k

Atff}P1ÍI,tff
11 - 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01 279 81 331 1

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

12 month RAC comprehensive rvarranty
Pre-delivexy and safety inspection
12 months MOT

Pari exchange \¡¡eicome

H.P.l. check
Finance arranged

E
E
B
M
m
E

$NANSTIBD A]tI,-STEEL
Custom NLanufactwe

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&,

Commercial

All Styles All Sizes

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341
Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

rm
W WSTEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel O1279 a17739

Mobile 0777 8049063
L J

I

$"t^Á
For befter
menfol heolth

Uttlesfond MirEd
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow
Volunteers are always welcome

Tel: 01371 876641
Char¡ty No: 1 023708

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and 
I

competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on 
I

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions, 
I

children's parties and social meetings. 
I

- Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279 814052J

E THE NÊWLY REFURBISH

IJgley Village Hall

YOU'RE FURNISHED
Fomous Brqnded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Recr of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsted 0127Ç 815028

Mon-ScrT l0om-5pm Sundoy IIom-4pm
Also new worehouse al TakeleY

T+/glLF PRICE
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
. Ground Preparation . Paving . Planting
.Brickwork .Lawns .Fencing

59 Bl¡hwood Gardens, Stansted

o1279 813160

$()NOUR & s
(LANDSCAPE)I or7,

ffi w
PHONE OR FAX

%tufu
Made to fireasure curtains, pelmets & blinds

Loose covers, cushions & upholstery

I can supply fabrics, trirnffrings, tracks etc.
Please call for free advice & measuring service

Tel, / Fax 01279 777 452
ernail kateharriso n _l@y ahoo. co. uk
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îþrts M*rutln's 1?90Royal British Legion

Women's Section

Our first get-together of 2005 was at Janet Hollis's. We
enjoyed a delightful afternoon during which Frances
Spalding showed her slides ofKenya. She had spent 12 days
there in the house (now a hotel) where Lord Baden-Powell
spent his last days.

Her party went on safari in buses and we saw slides of wild
boars, elephants, zebras, different types ofantelope, giraffes,
rhinos, buffaloes, lions, crocodiles and also smaller animals
like honey-badgers and lizards. The meeting closed after
general chat, tea and biscuits and a raffle.

We meet again on Monday 13th June with Pat Clower at 2
Clarence Road, 2.l5pm when Harold and Doris Thistle will
show some more of their interesting holiday slides.

Pat Clower

THE POST OFFICE VACUUM

In our March issue we reported that the Post Office was still
in negotiation but that if an outcome could be assured they
would consider a temporary counter for an interim period.
For goodness sake! We have had over two years without a
Post Office with still no prospect of one in sight. There is
just no sign of commitment by the Post Office. The sugges-
tion has been made that a mobile post office should be
brought in during this protracted waiting period. Why can't
they bite the bullet and send one in for at least three morn-
ings a week?

The last report from Helpline told us that they had 54 appeals
for transport to a Post Office and that is but one indicator of
the present inconvenience. Ifall we can do is inundate our
hard-pressed MP with complaints then let us all do so.

Something has to give.

Editor

e
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STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

JeffSmith r"r.as

lvlsthodkr rhaplain
to the Univ*rsity of
Pugst Sound il
Seattle ir¡ t]¡e 7û's-
His sÍudec¡å funches
spun offir*c him
openft€ arestau¡ant,
and tctearbiag a
university c{ir¡rse
calted" 'F*ed as

Sar:ramsrû and
CelebraÉi*E-'
Ev=stually he
achieved ¡¡ãt¡onal
f¿me il¡ the US as

The F*gsi {}ournet
which rçrnains
r¡nbsaleil as the nrost
widely fr:$r:rwed TV
cccking sl¡av', in

Àmerica. Sadly, Jrffdisd låst summer- He i*spired me,
atcng with my generatior *f t*-enty-somethirq yürrag mer to
irlabir t3:e kitche¡"

i&*lrcw Spu*

ã*ffSmith's Grilled Salman Steaks

This is a staple in my hause as it is easy, uneampåieated and
g*ad f*r you ia a way that doesn't make ysu lÞsl lik¡ you're
eÊ*ing penance.

? salman steeks
F: cup of alive oil
ry'+ sup Chinese light soy sauce
(dør*. "xty im? a gooã tvbsrifsf*;
7z teeryaon dråed dill
I ground cl*r'e
juice ofone lenron

Prepare ¡å sauæ afthe olive oit" soy sauce" diÉ[" Ë*rn*n juice
ared cl*r'e. Mix well and brush overthe s¿læan stËaks.
Påace cn lbil arrd gently gi1l a¡r both sides sntil $rs fish
fuec*me *Fõ{tre. ft's easy tc *ve¡cook thiq sc Èesp ar¡ eye
s$ it ås the sTeakr do not take very long.

Jeff seræd thfu with baked potato and glern bearu. 1ãs
h*ked ç*tatc is attributed t* his TV producer, Maril¡rn. Her
methcd e"as to split a baking potato down åäe middle, and
insert cn'hole bay leafand a small amourl tfbuß*r, wrap in
fcil as¡* bake at 4?5%' {Gas Mark 7) for 4t} minutes.

Fcrthegreen beans, pffi fry tiem with oregar:*.

1 cla*c afgarlic sliced thi*iy
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 lûr.-e package frozen cut grær: beexs

salt and pÊppÐr to taste
% tæryoon*regano
1 tablespacn *flemon juice

Sauté tbe garlic in the oil u¡rtil lightly brorvaed" ådd the
*wcen bæns, sall peppsr and +regano. Caük **vsrsd uãfil
tender- Add the lemon juice, tcss and serse.
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Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday l lth
June, and Saturday 9th July, 12 noon to 2.00pm at the
Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

We will be holding a Midsummer evening event, including
supper, on Saturday 1lth June at Chantry Hall, Henham. For
further information and tickets, telephone 814222 or 813432

Ruth Rawlinson



GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group {or carers held in

Stansied Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"d Thursday in each month Írom2 pm to 4 pm

For fc¡rther ¡nformation call us on
0137t 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Services
Kitchens designed, supplied and fitted to your requirements.
We are also happy to fit your own kitchen, 0r any similar worl(
plumbing, tiling, i0inery; in fact all the little iobs around the home
that you can't 0r don't want to do. We know how important it is

to be tidy, efficient and d0 exactly what you require.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 07770 273 544 Fax 012?9 850618

."ry*-., OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
., ôÈ4. ) ,',#:{ LENS PRACTITIONERS

\"1,
THÐ , ,' PR.ACTICE

r

.t
I

Eyecare for all the fanlily

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279 725332

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 B'16198

Sue Leech usscrr MBChA

F{PC Registration No: 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointrnents 0788 I 9 42836

Surgery and Home Visits

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 Camþridge Rd, Stansted. f el01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am -10 am

Also surgeries at íaffron Walden & Dunmow

VIT,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgewell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
lfel 01279 81394ô

. f.40 + vat pei day
: î75 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
. 8220 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

POTHECARY & BARR.ATT

SOTICITORS
Providing Legal Services l'or

People & Businesses

For Professionai Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

I ot2i9 so6d2t
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

or visit
www.poth eca ry.co.u k

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford. Hertfbrdshire CM23 zLD

Client¡' parkíng and Disabled Access
' Also in the City of London

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Cornmercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Comrnercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@ RejuvuSlim
Revolutionary Detox & Wellness Programme

We have had amazing results with:
¡ IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
¡ Adrenal stress
. Depression
. Liver toxicity
. Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Blood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
. lnsomnia

" Migraine
. Constipation

You could lose l0lbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier ,,,. lN ONE M0NTHI

Call Park Clinicfor
FREE consultation

01279 321726

ËEIUld"A

HüTI

ßËru\iå.

F'*TI
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DAYS OF THE WEEK
3.MONDAY

The Roman dies Lunae - the day of the Moon
In Saxon Mona but in French Lundi, from the Latin
German - Montag.

In our area with the 'light pollution' of street lamps and
the airport, we do not see much of moonlight and stariight
but it was, and still is, of importance to many people to
know when, clouds permitting, it might be possible to do
tirings at night. Srnugglers would not want the Excisemen
to see theml Navigation away from the coast wouid not
irave been possible without knowledge of the stars.

The realisation that the moon could affect the world and
ourselves carne long ago with observations of the tides,
for instance. The full moon was when werewolves were
supposed to be about and that it could make men (and
womenl) mad is recognized in'lunatic' from Luna. Some
people believe that the time of the moon at which crops
are put into the soil can make a difference to their growth
and phases of the moon should be observed. For example,
bulbs, root crops, biennials and perennials should be
planted in the decreasing light, between full moon and the
dark of the moon. Re-potting houseplants, sowing seeds
of plants that grow above ground and planting trees
shoLrld be done between the new moon and full moon.
(This was written before it was mentioned on Gardeners'
Question Time earlier this year.)

Traditionally Monday was washing day. "They that wash
on Monday, have all the week to dry" goes the rhyme con-
tinLring through the week to "And they that wash on Satur-
day, oh, they are sluts indeed". No time to dry, iron and
air clean clothes to wear to church on Sunday, but in these

days of washing machines and dryers the old verses are no
longer needed to remind us of when to do our household
tasks.

Plough Monday is the fìrst after Twelfth Day, when
plougiunen should return to work after tire Christmas fes-
tivities.

Collop Monday, the day before Shrove Tr,iesday, is also
known as Lundi Gras (Fat Monday). A collop is a slice of
meat - so eat up your bacon rashers on that day.

Handsel Monclay, the fir'st after the New Year, was a day
to give srnall gifts. Old Norse 'handsal' meant an agree

ment sealed with a handshake ancl Olcl

Nr.f\ English 'Handselen' was giving into the
//,.,,r,',,, hands of another, hence 'handsel', giving

a gift.

The Abbots Bromley Hom Dance takes place on Wal<es
Monday in Septernber. The dancers camy reincleer horns
that are kept in the church and never leave the village.
The dance celebrates granting ofhunting rights to the vil-
lagers in Needwood Forest and was known to take place
in 1226. The dance is done at other times and at other
places, including Thaxted, but of course not with the orig-
inai homs

And on August Bank Holiday Monday,
Stansted Mountfitchet holds its Windmill
Fete!

I have seen mention of Oatmeal or Meal Monday but
have no idea what took place then. Can someone
enlighten me?

Peggy Honour

å->
JF>
å->

Essex County Council

ADULT LEARNERS' WEEK
Soturdoy 2t - Fridoy ?7 May 2OO5

The aim of the week is to encourage more and diflerent learners
to engage in a wide range of learning activities

Th¿ N&WEACC islff eríng o progromme of short courses

Call 01279 427711 for full details

Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

NORTH & WEST ESSEX
ADULT COMMUI\ITY COLLEGE

Peter Kirk Centre, St John's Road, Stansted
Tel0L279 813319

¿,)



ltålåilåii*. @ffi.-utrtu"
Knights Windows NO mgre repairingPVC-U or painting
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards
and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/Wtl not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Choice of fînishes

/Alt work guaranteed,

The Courtyard
Forest Hall Road
Stansted Éssex

CM24 8TS
01279 647999

9l o '// /,, I /ua,r/ lc y' ta dle 1ot
øi//r. ø y't <,/ittic na I /lec 6nala 1ù' n,

na nt¿¿//t'i /toø /ai.!/" dt-$ry"
¡,¡ t,t¿// //te,/hl. John-Newman

0irector

CalJ us now'
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
ofthe past!.

NÍ E ! STERgD O STEO PAT'I S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATÍ NEO'ST€RSD CÍI !?,TPAN ST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechan ics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CL¡NIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BETTER.AERIAL

t " ffi
www.a betteraerial. co.uk

DlCn'AL AERI¡\LS
SKY TV

FùI Ñ DAB RADIO AERIALS
ANTI-GI-IOSTING AERIALS

EKIRA TV POINTS
AIVIPI,IFIERS

COI,ITILINAI- SISTEùIS
FREE ESTIPIATES (! ADVICE

YOUR tOCAt AERIAT IìT.AN

Bishop's Stortford
01279 I r 5948
07980 81725t
Carters Hill Manuden

-t)

S¡ellina Rankin

Garden Desígn

Offering a comPrehensive
garden design service

to meet all Your needs

Friendly, professional service.

No job too big or small

One off consultations through

to complele garden re-desigtts

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Ernail: info@srgarclendesign.co."ik

Web: www,srgardendesign.co.uk

iì,i';:::1.
l"þ-,

- r¡lilii:,¿\' t' i' ,1.
...,Ì,ri{i,

Pre-school nur5e¡y

rU E^cellen+ oÊs+ed Repar+

,Q; qualìÊìe{ frìôndl$ 5-t-åÊÊ

,Ç sÞåcìous lull wì+h a quìe+ r"an
Êor Rhynes ç s+orìes

t) Enphasìs on learnìn¿ throuÉh Þlây

leieph"ne 0111 I 813BIB

fi

Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 01 279 842774 Wed 7 Pm

BISIIOPS STORTFORD
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

Jane 07802 483191 Mon 5,30 & 7,30 Pm

St Joseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9,30 am, 5,30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Saffron Walden
Phone Jane on 07802 483 I 9 I for details

@

ffi

I

aa

L00Yo money back $uaranlêê iJ'your not satíslied

My personal guarantee to you! + RapidTurbo Drying

lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour removal
clean your carpets or upholstery, lwill
re-clean them for rnrr unu ,t váL'; 

- Anti-stain pr0tection

still unhappy I will $ive you your * Most carpets dry in 2'4 hrs

money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites dry in 4-6hrs
professionally cleaned using lndustry * 0riental rug cleaning
Leadi ng Extraction Systems.
Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 20x more powerful than others.

0800 6952220 * Leathercleaning

NÇ.IiH
IICRC Cedlfled Technician

*subJect to on-s¡to surveY

Www.executlvecarpetcare,co.uk

For a free quote call:

0L279 307L71.
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Bentfletd school Essexcountvcu'ncil

During the frrst part of the new term all parents had the
chance to come into school and chat with their child's
teacher. Targets were set for the coming term and agreed by
all parties.

ing (especially anything related to food and drinlç, as all nurs-
ery parents wiil knowl).

Our next major event is our Music in the Park on Saturday
16th July. We hope by now you have all put the date in
your diaries, as this is one village event not to be missed.

,1-ì
JF}
*õ

r¡r$ We have a fantastic line up of bands this
year with music to suit all tastes and plenty
to get us all up dancing. Tickets are avail-
able ffom the school office, a PTA member

The second week saw Year 6 doing their SATS exams with
the other classes having tests as well. However, with that
important week over the school took a deep breath and
.returned with vigour to their normal learning pattern.
Year 6 began to train for their Cycling Profrciency Test.
They also enjoyed a visit to Pizza Express in Bishop's
Stortford where they had an interesting talk about micro-
organisms, mixing science with practical strategies
foiavoiding illness. They also designed apizzã, frf-,X

;i3iïl#Jl:1;ii*" 
in sworders Fieid with w

Class 3 had a very informative visit to the Science Museum
looking at materials and their uses, together with investigat
ing outer space and talking to a real astronaut!

Classes I and2 spent a very enjoyable day at Harlow Garden
Centre looking at the different plants and how they grow.
The school teams have had a very busy month with football
toumaments at Katherine Semar School for both the boys
and the girls, a chess tournament at St Mary's School,
Dunmow, a rounders toumament at Howe Green and a

hockey tournament at Newport astro turf. After school clubs
for the summer term include rounders, athletics and
cricket.

As we begin preparing for the coming of another school year
just a reminder that if you would like a nursery place for
your child in September please contact the school as soon as
possible so that we can arrange for you to come and see us.

The PTA May Fair saw the school grounds tumed into
OUTER SPACE for the afternoon. The children thoroughly
enjoyed the space theme, especially defying gravify on the

Graviry Wall, rocketing through the Space
Fun Run and challenging their minds in the
Space Workshop. Both the adults and the

or by ringing 647650

Malnie Tait

STANSTED DAY CENTRE

On behalf of the Day Centre I should like to thank all those
who provided stalls for the charities and all those who sup-
ported the Coffee Morning on Wednesday 27th April.
Everyone seemed to enjoy it and f407.05 was raised in total

Brenda Scarr

Drivers Wanted
Yet again I am looking for one or two (or more) drivers who
would be prepared to take people to the Day Centre on a
regular basis. The Day Centre is open Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday and the required duty would be once every three
weeks on one ofthese days - Friday is the preferred day at
the present time.

Would you please phone me if you can help. Many, many
thanks in anticipation.

Bridget Gott 814440

children leamt many new facts in the Planetarium as they put
their brains to the test for the Space Quiz. Many of our 1.._,

favourite games got a space makeover; we had .å',{:ri
Interpianetary Hoop-La, Galaxy Football Shootour lãk,
and even Hook-a-Duck-Dodgeisl The afternoon - 

"X
was a huge success, so thank you to all who supported us. 

'

This rnonth our children will all be raking part in a
Sponsored Sign. Bentfield is an inclusive school with
enhanced provision for children with severe special needs.
Signing is used as part of everyday learning for all children
in the school to aid communication, beginning in the nursery
and continuing right up the school. For the Sponsorãd Sign
each class will be given a different set of Makaton signs to
learn and the children will be sponsored on how many they
sign correctly. All children wiil be included, especially our
nursery children who are already becoming experts at sign-
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Do-lt.4U

General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

r Household Services, i.e. Plumbing, Carpentry etc,

o Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

r Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintained

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax

Mobile
01279 814411
07774 877320



Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute
The bright May evening brought many out for our annual
meeting when we discuss the Resolutions, which will be put
forward at our AGM in the Albert Hall next month. This year
is special for the WI Movement as we celebrate 90 years
since it was flrrst formed in the UK in LlanfairPG, Wales. I
should imagine the celebrations there will be great; even

though there can be no founder members left, there may well
be descendants. The very f,ust WI was formed in Canada in
1897, mainly to educate women in caring for young babies
and children at a time when infant mortality was high. Our
Resolutions this year call upon WI members themselves to
take action in our communities rather than asking the

Government of the day to do things on our behalf. The f,rrst

concerns taking action to reduce waste and conserve
resources in our own homes and communities and to lobby
manufacturers and retailers to reduce waste in the produc-
tion, packaging and transportation of public and consumer
goods.

We heard from Liz Buxton, a County Adviser and Federation
Vice-Chairman, that councils around Essex varied greatly in
the amount of recycling that they do. We in Uttlesford do

quite well, though where she lives they also recycle garden

waste which is then sold for compost. They also have door-
step glass collection, though she felt this to be ahazardif
glass containers were left on display in the streets. We had a

very lively discussion and voted unanimously for the
Resolution. The next one concerned the unfair difference
between retail prices of milk and the price paid to the farmer,
members being asked to do all in their power to raise public
awareness of this. Liz Buxton told us that there are now only
28 dairy farms left in Essex as the cost of producing milk is
greater than its sales. Members were surprised to hear that
we irnport milk into this country from lreland, Belgium and

France and we are asked to find out locally where the milk
sold comes from. This was carried though several people

abstained from voting but none were against.

Reports were made of an enjoyable Group Meeting held in
Elsenlam, when frve local WIs joined together for an

evening and were entertained by Derek Thombery, with his
tales of canoeing through Europe as a young man in the

'fifties, with a fold-up canoe and a friend! He was a good

speaker with stories reminiscent of 'Three Men in a Boat'.

We were all delighted with the news that our'Flog It'frrnd-
raising evening had raised f355 as well as supplying us with
a very entertaining evening out. The items for auction were
laid out for inspection and then under the able guidance of
Sue Hitchmough went under the hammer - 'silly prices'

abounded but everything went; wine and refreshments were

served in the interval and a good time was had by all -
perhaps you were there?

Our stall at the local Charity coffee morning raised f.62.10
for the WI County Fund to be sent to help with specific

projects in areas affected by the Tsunami Disaster. I think all
the stallholders were pleased with their results and it is hoped
to have one again next y€ar.

After the coffee-break the President and Secretary presented
members with a Musical Quiz, which brought the evening
happily to a close.

Next month's speaker is Brian Darcy, RVM and his talk is
entitled'Living with the Ghosts in the Tower of London', so

if you always wanted to know if there really are ghosts come
along and find out!

Judy Colliver
812410

GRAHAM SCHOOL OF DANCE

Congratulations
Two Graham School of Dance pupils have won places with
the English Youth Ballet in the summer: The English Youth
Ballet's policy is to present full-length classical ballets in
regional theatres around the UK and to give more opportuni-
ties to young dancers outside London to perform within a

professional setting. Francesca Fox will be performing in a

full length classical ballet, 'Coppelia', in Leamington Spa,

and Elizabeth Pitt will dance in 'The Nutcracker' at the
Theatre Royal, Norwich.

Royal Ballet School places for twins
Alexander Bennett and Thomas Bennett have won coveted
places at the prestigious Royal Ballet School at White Lodge,
in Richmond Park, London. Against competition of over a
thousand pupils they secured two of the 24 places at the
school for Year 7, and so will begin boarding there from
September. Both are l0 years old, and in their final year at

Summercroft School.

Festival successes - All England Dance Competition
No less than seven Classical Ballet soloists, a Classical Ballet
duet, Modern Dance soloist, Classical Ballet Group and

Modern Theahe Dance group have won places at this year's
All England Dance Competition Regional Final, to be held in
Welwyn during the Spring Half Term. These outstanding
achievements have been obtained for gaining 84o/o or more in
certain qualifying festivals around the area.

Festival Successes - Cambridge Dance Festival
Two dance groups have performed extremely well at this
year's Cambridge Festival: the Modern Theatre Dance Group
won the cup for 'Outstanding Junior Group' for thcir dance

'Mack & Mabel', and the Intermediate Scholar Dance group

not only won their class at the Cambridge Festival, but won
the special 'Adjudicator's Shield' for Outstanding Perform-
ance'.

Classes are held at the Quaker Meeting House on Mondays.
Please note our new telephone number - 01279 654423.
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Janie Bennett, Administrator



UGLEY WOMEN' S ¡NSTITUTE

At our meeting on 29th April, we had an interesting
talk about the Air Ambulance which serves Essex and

Hertfordshire. They fly in daylight only and are dependant
on public donations for the service they give. They are able

to carry two patients with a paramedic and, of course, the

pilot. Apart from carrying seriously ill people to hospital
they are sometimes used to fransport donated organs.

The children's bags, which members had made, were voted

on for entry in the competition at the Group Meeting on

28th April.

On Wednesday, June l5th we will have a talk entitled 'Bats

in the Belfiy' (sounds interesting!) by Mrs Margaret Rogers.

This will, as usual, be in Ugley Village Hall at 2.30pm.

Frances Spalding

STOP PRESS!

FURTHER DOUBTS OVER SECOND
STANSTED RUNW,AY

News on 18th May from BAA of delay in the project
planning for a proposed second mnìryay at Stansted has been

welcomed by Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE)
as a sign of yet further doubt that it wiil ever be built.

But, say SSE, the pressure must be maintained until such
time as BAA formally withdraws its plans for a second
Stansted runway. The announcement by BAA makes clear
that the original 2011-12 target for construction of a

new runway could not be met betbre 2013 at the earliest and

even this would not be achievable without a reversal ofthe
regulatory position on cross subsidy. Howevcr, such a
policy reversal would have EU and tIK Competition
Law implications - an additional obstacle in the path of the
airport developer.

Responding to the announcement, British Airways has
aiready said that it would be unreasonable to erpect airlines
at Heath¡ow and Gatwick to fund their competitors' runway
at Stansted. However, Ryanair and Easyjet - Stansted
Ai¡port's biggest austomers - have always made clear that
they cannot be expected to pay BAA's price for a new
runway.

All the signs point to an impasse in the development of a
second Stansted runway with the aìrport's over-dependence
upon the budget airlines and overall lack offinancial
viability presenting particular difüculties for BAA in respect
of the funding of any second runway. Stansted is the least
profitable (per passenger) of BAA's seven IIK airports.

BAA has recently admitted that a slowdown in growth rates
means that even if planning pennission 'were to be granted
for an increase in capacity on the eristing runway to 35
miilion passengers per annum (mppa), this figure would
not be achieved until 2015. There would still be the
possibility of further appiications for increased capacity
beyond this - potentially of l0mppa or more. This 'spare'
capacity would call into question still further the need
for a second runway.

"BAA's repeated claims that Stansted eKpansion pians are on
track can no longer be beiieved. However, this community is
no more prepared to accept expansion in ?013 or beyond
than in 2011-12 and we will contirure to tight until BA,A.
recognises that its plans are a lost cause," said SSE Chairm¿n
Peter Sanders.

Carol Barbonq
Campaign Directar,

SSE:
07'77 552 3091
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STANSfED
E(PANS¡Oil

Never end¡ng ironing Pile?
Then call the

Iron lÂoiden
Competitive, r eliable ond f riendly

Non-smoking environment.

FREE locol collection & delivery.

Tel : B/5 77t867

PRINT GEPY ARtrHIVE
fr a12'79 65'7'769
F.cl1279 503r5r

E: rxro@coeYzE¡NE.co.uK
W3 www.coPYzoNt-cct.uK

UNIT 3, SEUTHMILL TRADINE EENTRE,
S[f,urHMtLL READr BtÊHEFts STERTFERD,

HTRT5 trM23 3DY
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.{lzheimel's Society
Ðemenba cale ard rese¿rch

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits possrb/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & Community
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM6 1AN

8 01371 8725',19
email:

alz h e i mers@ u ttl esfo rd. freese rv e. co. u k

Regrstered Charity No 296645
CoReg No 2115499

o
SHnoowpnx

TecHruoLoGY

Your local IT supplier

PCs, peripherals and software
Broadband lnternet from
€24.99/month (less than BT)

- Complete networks for
business and home

- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified staff

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 BPL
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax. co. uk

Paftner

itlictosolt'
CERTIFIÊD

l@¡chons.,
l,!]f NurserY Unit

Ages27,-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own buiiding in beautiful
village school. grounds

Excellenl focilities
& ot¡tdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visil - you witlbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
information tel Â trilBreffi

814037 or 0777 3730754 ,smr

EDDIE HO

Fish & Chips

BBQ Chicken
Soulhern Fried Chicken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel 01279 812049

J R J0lll¡ST0ll c¿o nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully insured
Pruning

Dismøntfing

He{ge Trimming

Tr ees I S firu6 s ngSt ß cd ù y[ant e[
Contract Mtítúenffitce

Tel 01 920 821595

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐaørA
fulæt¿*'a

Ødr?agß
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

VNCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: OI279 817871
Fax: 01279 81,7877

Ern a il:
ju lia n @vicke rs Iaw.dem o n.co. u k

STANSTED42 CHAPEL

GIRPEIS &
VTIfYLS

CARPET TILES - SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

ITALTPAPER
BORROI'V THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT HOME

SfANgTED
CARPETS å

CURTAIIIS
A¡{D FAAnlCg' RAIL5 AtlD POLES

HAND ÍNADÉ CURTAI¡Is
FREE LOAN OF SAIVIPLES

HUGE 
'ELECí'ONFREE OUOfÃflONS

ot2r9
81 2019
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

r Leamer Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor
o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

o Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

¡ 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

Tel: 01279 81 5571 ema¡l: DrivingOnward@aol.com

fu føx- -'lJnwin[ - lEnjol
3014. LowerStreet . Stønste[

fuservøtions 0 1 2 79 I 1 7 1 7 7

(Bistro 49

cFabricatioos
is tbe local company for ail sort fumisbings,

made from ourþbrics or your oîün.
'Wallpapers, tracks and blinds also su¡tplied.

For free aduice and meøsuring seraice call

$ue Ol2?9 7n486 or €a¡ol 012?9 7Tl48O

We provide a friendly and efficient professlonal
accountancy and taxation servlce for local

buslnesses and indivlduals including:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Flee Intüal Consultadon

P¡ease te101279813294

Forge House,39-4l Cambrlclge Rd, Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co

UADIES' FASHION 5HO€5

ff*ú:#,F*'#'
R.P- ELLEN
UNIT 4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTHMILL ROAD
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

?'?eo'*
www.rpellen.co.uk

Â tastc t¡f rvh¡r Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centre has on offor!

$onething fon lou & four fan:l¡f
. Sports l'l¿rll

. kee hrkinß

Acfivities at the cent¡c include;
¡ Soccer School . lènnis Action . 'tOP Stan Sessio¡rs

. c¿mp f nergy . f"lall of Fun . Trampolining
o L¿dies morninf4 r lladmínlon ¡ Yoga (llassrs

. Sholt M¿ìt Bowls . 50+ morninB . Tcnnis
r Tal;leTennis . Traml>olininß for Adults

Mountfitchet Ronrecm Lcisura Centrù Í)rides itself on being home to nrany of
llre leading s¡;orts ch-¡bs in Ëssex.1-o joìn ín, sÌm¡rly phone the centre on the
tcle¡rhone number below. ¿
Fantastic Membership offers are availablell To find out more
sirnply phone the centre on the tchphone number below.

Tel: 01279 6485S0

Facilitic¡ at the ccntrc includo:
o ll¡rpcrs (iym . lênn¡s (-ourt$

r Aerobir:s Str¡dio . Creche

^ñ 
Ct¡Éf.Ìa t iffi td f¡rllily m{.Íd ¡y táh kM.c{.¡ ttd

+

CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: O1279 816577

-încpl¡4Tmilñõ|, ARE YOU RETIRED?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two,

We are an established pet sitting company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our

clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog 6 owner,

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst earning some extra money, we would love to hear from you!

Plcosc telephonc 01279 65487



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Day and

Night
Personal

Service

Pre-
payment

Plans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Ghapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POLTLTON
&,so^¡^s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

SGUBA IIIUT

l0 Eha[El llill' $tansted
llt?olr 5lt22ã4
www.2diuG4.Go.uk
0tt llt llff supHrFm [[ütmt[R ülll¡R$[$ IITlilffs
ruuT sr0GtHt sil0p ütR $t11$ iluI IRtPs $ÍRutü¡il$

with

e
I

ilutt GTIITRT

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family Funerql D irectors

&Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained staff will be pleased to g¡ve free confidential

advice on any matter

24-hour family careline . Golden Charter

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. 01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

'146 High Street
Epping

Tel. 01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel.01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

ïe|.01371 874518ffi ffi
@/l@WP

Pre-Payment Plans

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chøpel Hill
Stønsted

Essex CM24 9AG

ot271t trsôtt
otzllt0Ázn4

FREE Homc Deliverr
I ake-arvar avail¿lllc

I l)",,, rlìscount
on rlrdcrs r¡r,rr-!l(l

on collcction

oou h*

SOUTH of FRANCE

Luxury giter, fully equipped

to o high ¡londord

lOm pool

Pretly recluded courlyord

fireploco & centrol heoting

fhorl wolk [o rhopr

fory dirlonca lo golf,

conoeing & beochar

CallAlison Barr
Tel/fax 01799 530136

€ma i I in fo @se lectg i tes. com
www.selectgites.com

rtvard Giffif'
SWORDERS

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
14 Cambridge Road
Stansted CM24 8BZ

Tel: 01279 817778

Email:
auctions @ sworder. co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

g MullucksWells
FORA

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERT ADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residentiat Lettings
CommerciaI Sales

Management and Letting
Surveys and Vatuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
emai l: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


